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TILLMAN, JACQUELINE: Files, 1984-1988

Latin American Affairs Directorate, NSC

This collection consists of five series. They are Series I: Subject File, Series II: Administrative File, Series III: Notes, Series IV: Chronological File, and Series V: Audiovisual File.

SERIES I: SUBJECT FILE

RAC Box 1
AHURAS TARA (U.S.-Honduras Joint Military Exercise)
Amnesty
ARDE (Democratic Revolutionary Alliance) 07/09/1981-02/01/1983
ARDE (Democratic Revolutionary Alliance) 02/02/1983-02/01/1984
ARENA (National Republican Alliance)
Argentina
Argentina 02/26/1981-06/26/1981
Argentina 06/27/1981-03/27/1983
Argentina 03/28/1983-03/21/1983
Argentina April 1983
Argentina 05/01/1983-06/04/1983
Argentina 06/05/1984
Basic Info-Arms Sales, Democratization (1982-1983)
Belize
[Bolivia] 06/15/1981-09/14/1981
[Bolivia] 09/15/1981-03/10/1983
[Bolivia] 03/11/1983-12/02/1983
[Bolivia] 12/03/1983-01/27/1984
Brazil
Caribbean 12/04/19805/07/1981
Caribbean 11/10/1981-11/04/1982
CBI (Caribbean Basin Initiative) (05/14/1981) (1)(2)
CBI (Caribbean Basin Initiative) 06/30/1983-11/30/1983
CBI (Caribbean Basin Initiative) 05/15/1981-06/29/1983
CBI (Caribbean Basin Initiative) [NSC Meeting 02/19/1982]
RR-OAS (Organization of American States) Speech on CBI (1)-(3)
Sea Shells [Caribbean Islands]
**Alternative Strategies for Central America (June 1983) (1)-(8)**
Central America-Effective Communications: A Look at Future Opportunities
Proposal to Investigate the Preservation and Destruction of Public Order in Central America

**State Dept Briefing Book for Ambassador Kirkpatrick [re: Central America] (1981) (1)-(4)**


Central America: Terrorism/Regional Cooperation

RAC Box 2
Central American Trip (Eyes only J. Kirkpatrick) (1)-(5)
Central America/USSR

**Briefing Book, Ambassador Kirkpatrick Visit to Central and South America 02/03/1983-02/12/1983 (1)-(3)**

Central America Working Group (1983)
Christian Democrats

**Chile**

Chile July 1978 11/10/1981
Chile 11/14/1983-11/07/1985

**Colombia (1)(2)**

CONDECA (Central American Defense Council)
[Administration Participation in Conference on Nicaragua] (1983)

Congress
Congress (drafts)

**Congress: El Salvador Certification**
Cong: Nica-Honduras B. Zab (Congress: Nicaragua-Honduras Boland/Zablocki]
Contadora 06/01/1983-11/06/1983
Contadora 11/07/1983-01/02/1984
Contadora 01/03/1984-01/21/1984

**COPPAL (Permanent Conference of Latin American Political Parties)**
Copsel [Nicaragua COSEP Arrests]
Costa Rica 03/16/1981-11/06/1981
Costa Rica 11/07/1981-02/04/1983
Costa Rica/Economy
Costa Rica-Elections '82
Costa Rica-Foreign Policy
Costa Rica/Left
Costa Rica: Neutrality
CR/Nica/ Sal Hijacking [Costa Rica/Nicaragua/Salvador SANSA Hijacking]
Refugees/Costa Rica
Terrorism: Costa Rica
[Costa Rica] Volio's Resignation
Council of American Armies
Creoles
Cuba
1962 [Cuba]
Cuba/Drugs
Cuba/Drugs 02/20/1981-01/13/194
Cuba-Europe
Cuba/Government Structure
Cuba after Grenada
Haig/Cuba
Cuba/Latin America Relations
[Cuba] The Mouth of the Beard
Cuba/Strategy
Cuba/Trade Economics
Cuba/US 11/25/1981
Cuba-USSR
Dominican Republic
Dominican Republic 06/15/1981-11/16/1983
Dominican Republic 11/17/1983-02/07/1984
[Dominican Republic: Election Prospects]
Economic
Ecuador
Election Results 03/01/1982-04/28/1982
Election Results 04/29/1982-11/01/1982
Elections: March 1984

RAC Box 3
El Salvador
[El] Salvador Campesino Organizations/Labor
El Salvador-Church
El Salvador: Civil Action
[El] Salvador CL
[Communist Interference in El Salvador]
El Salvador Constitution Comments
Democracy Development in El Salvador
El Salvador-Economic Damage by Left
El Salvador-Elections March 1982
Meeting about El Salvador's Upcoming Elections (1983)
El Salvador-foreign relations
El Gufo De Fonseca El Salvador/Honduras [El] Salvador
Human Rights
El Salvador-Land Reform
[El] Salvador-Military
[El Salvador]: Negotiations 03/30/1982-11/19/1983
[El Salvador] Private Sector
Bios-El Salvador Structure Guerillas
El Salvador/Tyler Report
El Salvador-US Assistance 03/16/1981-04/13/1982
El Salvador/US Domestic
[US Policy toward El Salvador]
[El Salvador] Violence
El Salvador White Paper [Empty]
Espinoza, Roberta
Europe/Western Hemisphere/Central America
Fenwick Act/Terrorists
Grenada (1981)
Grenada (1982)
Grenada (1983-1984)
**Grenada – Urgent Fury (03/03/1983-10/21/1983)**
Grenada-URGENT FURY (12/19/1983)
Grenada-URGENT FURY (12/20/1983-01/24/1984)
Group [Central America]
Guat-81 of Interest
Guatemala Amnesty
Ed Carr Guat (Ed Carrette Guatemala)
Guatemala: Church/Pellecer
Guatemala-Coup
Guat: Economy
Guatemala '82 Elections (1)(2)
Guat: Elections 83-84
Guat: Guerillas
Guatemala: Human Rights
Guat: Labor
Guat: Legal Reform
Guat: US/Assist
Guerillas
Guyana
Haig/03/13/Backgrounder (03/13/1982)
Haiti
Honduras 1981 Cables 03/02/1981-10/22/1981
Honduras: Under Communist Attacks
Honduras: Negroponte on Chris Dickey Article on "Disappearances"
Honduras: Duarte/Zelaya
Honduras/Economy
Honduras: Economy & US Assistance
Honduras Helicopter Incident January 12, 1984
Honduras-Liberal Party
Honduras: The Military
Ho/No (Honduras/Nicaragua) Chrons [Chronologies of Border Incidents 1980-1982]
(1)(2)
Honduras/Nicaragua Relations
Honduras: Political Military Relations
Honduras/Sy Council OAS (Organization of American States) Speeches March 1982
Honduras-Terrorist Documents (1)-(3)

**Honduras/US Nuns**
Honduras/Zuniga
Humanitarian Assistance
ICRC (International Committee to the Red Cross)

**Israel & Latin America**
Jackson Plan 11/21/1983-01/16/1984
Jackson Plan 01/17/1984-01/18/1984
Jackson Plan 01/19/1984 (1)(2)

RAC Box 4
Jackson Plan 01/20/1984-01/29/1984
Jackson Plan 01/30/1984 (1)(2)
Jackson Plan 01/31/1984-02/14/1984
Jamaica
Kennedy-Khrushchev (1)-(3)
La Prensa Poll
Latin America Border Disputes (1982)
Latin America: Demographic Trends
Latin America Election Schedule
Legal
Leaks
Libya
Majano

**Media Use By the Better-Educated in Major Mexican Cities USICA research report**
[Mexico] (1)-(3)
Mexico (1)-(9)
Fr-Mex (France-Mexico)
Mexico-Human Rights
Mexico-in Central America
de la Madrid State visit (out card)
Military Exercises
Miskito
Miskito 11/02/1980-02/18/1982
Miskito 02/18/1982-06/15/1983
Miskito 06/16/1983-01/19/1984

Letter to Reagan/Miskitos

December 1983-Miskito/Bishop Schlaefter (1)-(3)
[Miskito Stedman] Fagoth Visit (1)-(3)
[Miskito Stedman] Fagoth visit 01/04/1982-02/07/1982
[Miskito Stedman] Fagoth visit 02/08/1982
[Miskito Stedman] Fagoth visit 02/09/1982-03/17/1982

Miskito-Refugees/Honduras

NSC
NATO/Central America
AID/Nicaragua (1)-(6)
Nicaragua: Agrarian Reform
Nicaragua/Capitol Hill-US Assistance

Nicaragua: Church
CIA/M on Nicaragua
[Nicaragua-Council of Americas Envelope]
Nicaragua/Cuba
Diaz Alejano Kissinger Comm. [Nicaragua]
FDN (Nicaragua Democratic Force) (1)(2)
Nicaragua/Economy
Nicaragua/Ecuador
Nicaragua Elections
Nicaragua-Foreign Policy
[Nicaragua]-Frente-100 % etc.
Halcon Vista-September 1981 [Nicaragua]

Nicaragua-Human Rights Commission
Nicaragua: Intelligence Setup
Nicaragua: Internal Opposition
Nicaragua: Labor Unions
Nicaragua/Libya
Nicaragua-NAM (Non-Aligned Movement)
H. Ortega's Marxism-Leninism Speech August 1981
Nicaragua's Parties Law & Decrees on Amnesty
Nicaragua: Pouncal Parties Law
Nicaragua/Press
Nicaragua/Private Sector COSEP
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Nicaragua: Rescate
Nicaragua: Sandinista Mass Organization
Nicaragua: Sugar
Nicaragua: UDN/Fam-Negro Chomorro (Nicaragua Democratic Union/"Negro" Chamorro)
[Nicaragua] UN-March 82/Security Council (1)(2)

RAC Box 5
Nicaragua/UN/Security Council Seat
Nicaragua/US-Economic Assistance 04/03/1981-02/20/1983
Nicaragua/USSR
Nicaragua/Venezuela
[John Paul II's visit to Nicaragua- Friday March 4, 1983]
Panama 01/25/1981-09/30/1981
Panama 10/01/1981-06/25/1984
Panama/Central America
[Panama-Policy] (1)(2)
Paraguay
PLO Classified
Peace Initiatives
Peru
[Political Asylum Letter]
Political Parties

**Pope/Catholic Church/Etc.**
[Puerto Rico] C-24 (UN Special Committee on Decolonization: Committee of 24) (1)(2)
Puerto Rico Memo (1)(2)
Puerto Rico-Strategic
Puerto Rico-Strategic 08/31/1978-04/30/1980
Puerto Rico-Strategic 07/10/1981-03/22/1984
Puerto Rico Terrorism
Puerto Rico-UN Issues
Quito Sueno [Treaty]
Reading File (1)-(3)
Rio Treaty
Romano [Latin American-Jeane Kirkpatrick] (1)(2)
[Pulled Document- Items Returned to NSC Secretariat in April 1987]
[Sandinista] 2nd Anniversary/New Decrees
[Sandinista] 3rd Anniversary
Sandinista Defense Committees
**Sandinista/El Salvador Guerillas**
**Sandinista/Guatemala**
Sandinista Laws
Sandinista-Political Parties
Sandinista Propaganda
Comments on Sandinista
SELA [Sistema Economica de Latino America]
Senate
Situation Reports
**Socialist International (1)-(3)**
**Socialist International Panama Meeting on El Salvador**
Historical Research Project no. 1474 "The United States and South America, 1823-1980" (1)(2)
Historical Research Project no. 1474A "South America: Aid and Demographic Statistics, 1961-1985"
[Report of the NSSD Interagency Group "South America: Supporting, Protecting, and Preserving Democracy"
Southern Cone Terrorists
(Soviet Cultural and Information Activities-1981] (1)(2)
[Soviet Cultural and Information Activities by Region-1981]
Spain/Central America
Special Cables
SPG-Pub Dip 1981-05/25/1983
SPG-Pub Dip 05/26/1983 (1)(2)
SPG-Pub Dip 05/27/1983-12/05/1983

RAC Box 6
Stedman's Statement (Stedman Fagoth Muller)
Sugar/Coffee
Surinam
[Treaty of Tlatelolco]
UN/Central America
UN/OAS/Human Rights (United Nations/Organization of American States) [UNA]
UNHCR (United Nations High Commission on Refugees)-Costa Rica
UNICA
USSR 02/19/1983-11/08/1983
1st Update 02/08/1983-05/19/1983
1st Update 05/20/1983-05/28/1983
Uruguay 02/17/1981-09/11/1981
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Uruguay 09/12/1981-12/08/1983
US Veto/UN
Venezuela 04/02/1981-06/24/1981
Venezuela 06/25/1981-11/06/1981
Venezuela 11/07/1981
Venezuela 09/01/1983-01/19/1984
World Bank 06/27/1981-12/15/1981
World Bank 12/16/1981-02/13/1982

SERIES II: ADMINISTRATIVE FILE

RAC Box 6 (Continued)
Actions: Concurrences February 1984 (1)-(6)
United States Government Appointment Book 1983 (1)(2)
United States Government Appointment Book 1984
Appointment Book 1985 Jackie Tillman
Appointment Book 1986 Jackie Tillman
United States Government Appointment Book 1987 (1)(2)
Appointment Book 1987 [Loose papers]
United States Government Appointment Book 1988 (1)(2)
[Box request receipts]
To File (1)(2)
To File 05/14/1981 (1)(2)
To File 05/15/1981-01/27/1984
To File 01/28/1984-02/01/1984
To File 02/02/1984 (1)(2)
To File 02/03/1984-02/04/1984
To File 02/05/1984-02/11/1984
Memos [To Kirkpatrick] (1)-(5)

RAC Box 7
Memos [To Kirkpatrick] (September 1981-November 1983) (6)-(8)
Process Files for Use [Latin America-Jean Kirkpatrick] (1)(2)
Process Files for Use [Latin America-Jean Kirkpatrick] 02/04/1980-04/06/1982
Process Files for Use [Latin America-Jean Kirkpatrick] 04/07/1982-12/06/1982

SERIES III: NOTES

RAC Box 7 (Continued)
[Notes for Schedules, Meetings] (Binder)
[Notes for Schedules, Meetings] Notebook #1
[Notes for Schedules, Meetings] Notebook #2
Index Cards Listing Various Insurgency Groups, Terrorist Groups, Political Parties,
Foreign Ministry, Labor/Industry in Latin America

**El Salvador, 1984 (Steno Notebook)**

**U.S. Delegation "To Observe Presidential Elections in El Salvador, 1984" Notes**

- June-July 1984 (Spiral Notebook)
- July-September 1984 (Spiral Notebook)
- September-October 1984 (Spiral Notebook)
- September-February 1984-1985 (Green Book Notes)
- May 1985 (Spiral Notebook)
- May-June 1985 (Spiral Notebook)

**Uruguay Trip & Mexico Trip (Notebook)**

**Bolivia Trip August 1985 (Spiral Notebook)**

- 09/10/1985-09/30/1985 (Spiral Notebook)
- Quito, Chiefs of Mission Trip, 10/21/1985-10/25/1985 (Spiral Notebook)
- [August, November-December] 1985 (Spiral Notebook)
- [October-November] 1985 (Spiral Notebook)
- [January] 1986 (Spiral Notebook)
- Brazil Trip w/Ikle 02/22/1986-02/25/1986; Bogota 02/26/1986 (Spiral Notebook)
- [January-March] 1986 (Spiral Notebook)
- [03/20/1986-04/14/1986] (Spiral Notebook)
- April 1986 [04/15/1986-05/13/1986] (Spiral Notebook)
- July 1986 (Spiral Notebook)
- September 1986 (Spiral Notebook)
- Late September-October 1986 (Spiral Notebook)
- November 1986-[12/19/1986] (Spiral Notebook)
- [01/05/1987-01/29/1987] (Loose Notes)
- [01/30/1987-03/11/1987] (Spiral Notebook) (1)(2)
- [02/22/1987-02/25/1987 Habib Trip] (Spiral Notebook)
- [Feb-Mar 1987] (Spiral Notebook)
- [03/16/1987-03/22/1987] (Spiral Notebook)
- May 1987 [05/02/1987-05/12/1987] (Spiral Notebook)
- [07/13/1987-07/31/1987] (Spiral Notebook)
- August 1987 (Spiral Notebook)
- September-December 1987 (Spiral Notebook)
- October-November 1987 (Spiral Notebook)
- November-December 1987 (Spiral Notebook)
- January 1988 (Spiral Notebook)
- February 1988 (Spiral Notebook)
- March 1988 (Spiral Notebook)
- July 1988 (Spiral Notebook)

**Safe Combinations**

**SERIES IV: CHRONOLOGICAL FILE**

RAC Box 8
- Chron 02/16/1984-02/21/1984
- Chron 02/22/1984-02/23/1984
- Chron 02/24/1984-02/27/1984
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SERIES V: AUDIOVISUAL MATERIAL

RAC Box 8 (Continued)

[Voice of America Broadcast, 04/27/83]
Nick Blake Case 07/23/1986 VHS (CBS Show West 51" Street)
Sarney of Brazil 1986 Videocassette